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Assalamualaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh

Alhamdulilahhirobiilalamin. Praise and gratitude towards Allah SWT who has five His Grace so that Biopharmaca Research Center (BRC) has its own website. This website is a "representative of BRC" in a world of developing information. Indonesia is a megadiversity country, which has diverse biological resources. As a country that is rich in medicinal plants we must preserve and develop the potency intensively and effectively.

BRC as an institution that is integrated in Bogor Agricultural University, has devoted its existence as a networking institution and for coordinating research - related biopharmaca, to develop any Indonesian medicinal potency, through researches gathering information of active compounds of each medicinal. The information is useful to make a practical medicine formula but still derived from the medicine. BRC is working on biopharmaca development, natural resources conservation, proposing bioprospective policy and regulation. Furthermore, its multidisciplinary expertise has the capability in exploration, conservation, cultivation, extraction, chemical structure analysis, standardization and efficacy studies of natural resources.
Hopefully the BRC website become one of media in developing of medicinal science.

Happy surfing this website!!!

Wassalamualaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh

Best regards,
Director of BRC Periode 2005-2014,
Prof. Dr. Ir. Latifah K. Darusman, MS
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